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GET YOUR EXERCISE IN WHILE YOU ARE AT
YOUR
FAVORITE FOOTBALL GAME!
Remember when going to your hometown or favorite college team
games to park as far away as you can! You will get your daily
steps in and will feel so much better! What better way to get in tune
with nature than walking? Just remember to drink plenty of fluids
in this heat!

The Gassy Truth about Gastric Sleeve

Written by Guillermo Alvarez on Feb. 28, 2018 in Gastric sleeve.

The question of gas, in its many forms, comes up quite a bit after gastric sleeve surgery. First, know that there are
three types of “gas”: the gas you experience in your stomach, the gas we use to inflate the abdomen during surgery,
and good old colonic gas. Below are some of the most common inquiries we get from our patients on this topic.
Question #1: Are carbonated beverages ok to drink?
Diet sodas seem like a great way to keep calories down, but they’re
not so great for sleevers. In fact, they tend to be downright painful. All
of the lovely carbonated gas that makes sodas so much fun to drink
irritates the sleeve like crazy. Is it safe? Yes. Carbonation won’t hurt
the sleeve unless you have episodes of gastritis or inflammation. Is it
recommended? Not really. It’s just not a good habit to get into…or
continue. Switch to water, tea, or Crystal Light if you like some flavor in
your liquids.
Question #2: Can I chew gum with the sleeve?
Again, sugar-free gum seems like a great way to cut down on snacking
between meals, but it can be uncomfortable in the first few months
following sleeve surgery. When you chew gum, you’re actually
swallowing some air, and those bubbles are coming down into your
newly crafted sleeve (aka your new stomach). That air builds up inside
your sleeve, creating discomfort that’s easy to avoid. In the beginning, especially, opt for hard candy, which doesn’t
cause you to swallow air.
Question #3: Are straws really banned?
No, but use caution here. Like gum, the first few months after surgery should be a straw-free
zone because when you suck on the straw, a column of air comes in through your mouth, and
you end up swallowing that air. It makes its way to your sleeve and—bam!—discomfort. But
there’s good news for straw lovers. Those small ones (like kids use for juice boxes and
pouches) are a good option, even right after surgery. So sip away!

Question #4: Will I have gas pain right after surgery?
We do use gas to expand the abdomen during surgery to create more space
for us to work. That gas gets absorbed into your body over the next six to
twelve hours. At Endobariatric, we use a special device that eliminates
practically all the gas, so our patients really don’t have a problem with
unpleasant gas pain after sleeve surgery.

Question #5: Why do I have more of the embarrassing kind of gas now?
Ah, intestinal gas. It’s actually uncommon to have an increase in colonic or
intestinal gas with a sleeve. My advice is to take a round of antacids (works
for burping, too), which should help decease any swelling in your sleeve. If
that doesn’t work, contact your physician to find out what’s going on.

Question #6: There are times where I feel like I have to burp but can’t. Why?
Stomach gas can be the most uncomfortable of the three gases I mentioned at the beginning of the article. Since the
sleeve is so tight, it’s virtually a closed space.
It’s so swollen that nothing fits in there, but
some gas may build up from swallowing air,
which results in discomfort. You can’t burp the
gas, though, because it’s actually trapped
between the inflammations of your sleeve.
That’s why we do our best to warn you away
from activities that cause you to swallow air or
ingest carbonated gas.
https://www.endobariatric.com/weblog/2018/02/28/
gassy-truth-about-gastric-sleeve/

The decision to start the weight loss surgery process
can be difficult. You may feel overwhelmed, excited,
anxious, or unsure of what will come next. Be assured
that your multidisciplinary team of surgeons, nurses,
dietitians and psychologists will provide education on
weight loss methods and help you decide which option
is best for you. The start of your journey will include the
preoperative testing for bariatric surgery.
After your initial consult, you will be required to complete
several preoperative tests and appointments. The
purpose of preoperative screening is to make sure that
you are safe in the operating room and successful longterm. Each test will be explained in detail by your medical provider.

It’s important to understand that your individual preoperative screening requirements may be different than
someone else who is having bariatric surgery. The types of preoperative tests are determined by your past
medical and surgical histories and your particular insurance requirements.

The Process of Preoperative Testing for Bariatric Surgery
EKG: Your provider may order cardiac imaging studies (EKG, cardiac echo and stress test). During an EKG, small electrode
patches are placed on your chest to detect the electrical activity of your heart. A cardiac echo is an ultrasound, and it
evaluates the structure and function of the valves and chambers of your heart. There are two different types of stress tests,
an exercise, and pharmacologic stress test.
EXERCISE STRESS TEST: During an exercise stress test, you will walk on a treadmill or use an exercise bike. Your
cardiac function will be evaluated using an EKG and blood pressure machine.
PHARMACOLOGIC STRESS TEST: If you are unable to exercise you will do a pharmacologic stress test. For this test, you
are given a medication to increase blood flow to your heart to mimic the changes that occur to your heart while exercising.

Cardiac tests are typically ordered on patients who have a history of cardiac disease, an unstable cardiac condition, heart
failure, stroke, history of uncontrolled diabetes over five years, renal insufficiency, significant arrhythmias, heart valve issues,
swelling of extremities, or if you are over 50 years of age.
ULTRASOUND: Your provider may order an ultrasound of your gallbladder. This test is ordered if you are having right upper
quadrant abdominal pain, especially when eating a meal high in fat. The ultrasound will be able to detect gallbladder
inflammation or gallstones. If abnormalities are found, your gallbladder may be removed at the same time as your bariatric
surgery. This test is fast and non-invasive.
LABS: Labs are routinely ordered at an initial consult. Labs tests include a complete blood count (CBC), Comprehensive
Metabolic Panel (CMP), lipid panel, iron studies, thyroid function tests, hemoglobin A1c, h.pylori, and Vitamins A, E, D, B1,
B12. Your providers will address any abnormalities, and treat any vitamin deficiencies accordingly.
SMOKING CESSATION: Smoking cessation is considered an important part of the preoperative screening process. You will be required to quit smoking at least two months prior to
surgery, and forever after surgery.Smoking slows the healing process by decreasing blood
flow to the protective lining of the stomach and other vital organs and decreases the secretion
of mucus that protects the stomach. As a result, you can develop significant postoperative
complications such as a life-threatening bleeding ulcer that can perforate; slowed wound
healing and increased risk for infections; increased risk a blood clot, and respiratory
complications. You will be encouraged to collaborate with your primary care doctor to discuss
smoking cessation strategies.
WEIGHT LOSS GOAL: You may be required to lose at least 5% of your current body weight before going into the operating
room. Getting into healthy habits with diet and exercise before surgery will set up you up for long-term success after surgery.
Find an exercise regimen that works for you. Start small. Don’t over-do it too soon and injure yourself if you don’t already
have an exercise routine. Start slow, and begin to increase the intensity, distance, and length of time of your exercise routine
– eventually doing cardio exercise at least 45 minutes, five days a week.
You can join a gym, YMCA, exercise at home with workout DVD’s, or exercise outside. Also, many shopping malls open
early so that you can walk loops around the mall – a great option in the winter. Many people will ask if walking your dog is
considered cardio exercise. It is not. You need to get your heart rate up for a sustained period of time. Get a s weat going,
feel your heart rate and breathing rate go up and really make your exercise a part of your daily routine. Certainly, if you h ave
any cardiac or mobility limitations, speak with your primary care doctor.
Losing 5% or more of your weight will also help shrink your liver. If you are overweight or obese, you likely have fatty liver
disease – which means your liver is larger in size compared to somebody who doesn’t have fatty liver disease. The surgeon
needs to lift up your liver in the operating room to access your stomach to perform the surgery. Losing weight before surgery
decreases your risk for organ injury and postoperative complications. Exercise, diet and behavioral changes, will help you
meet your weight loss goal.
SLEEP MEDICINE: Obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) is a very common obesity-related condition. If it is indicated that you are
high risk for sleep apnea, you will be referred to a pulmonologist to have
an overnight sleep study. You may have OSA if you often feel tired
during the day, if you snore loudly when sleeping, if anyone has
observed you stop breathing during sleep, you have or are being treated
for high blood pressure, have a BMI >35, are over 50 years old, male,
and have a neck circumference >16 inches.The sleep study will evaluate
how many times you stop breathing at night and how low your oxygen
saturation gets in your blood. If it is indicated that you have OSA, you
will be required to use a CPAP machine during sleep. The machine helps you breathe better at
night, and will improve your sleep. Most hospitals require that you bring your machine to the
hospital the day of surgery.
NUTRITION: You will be required to meet with a dietitian many times before surgery. The
dietitian will assess your diet, provide information about healthy eating and how to make
appropriate food choices. They will ask what you eat throughout the day, who prepares your

meals for you, who purchases your food, where you shop in the grocery store and emotional food triggers. In order to get the
most out of these visits, don’t be afraid to be honest and share your weaknesses or if you ate something you shouldn’t have.
The dietitians want to help you get healthy and make sure you are successful.

MENTAL HEALTH PROFESSIONAL: You will be required to meet with a therapist,
psychiatrist or licensed social worker before surgery. You may meet with them once, or
many times, depending on your needs and the providers’ evaluation. Most weight loss
clinics have mental health providers on-site. If you have your own mental health provider
that you see on a regular basis, you may able be able to see them for psychiatric clearance.
The purpose of this evaluation is to make sure that you have a good support system, have
adequate coping mechanisms in place, are able to control emotional eating triggers and that
you understand your responsibilities in the surgical process to make sure that you are successful.
If a test is abnormal, you may need to complete additional testing or be required to follow-up with a specialist. The surgeon
will address the results of each test to determine if the result would affect your safety in the operating room and success
long-term.

Timeframe to Complete the Preoperative Tests
The preoperative tests are completed at your convenience and are often booked by the administrative staff at your clinic. All
testing is good for one year, unless that there are significant changes in your medical history. Most patients complete
preoperative testing within 4-6 months from your initial consult.
Once all testing is complete, the results of all of your testing will be sent to your insurance company for approval. Dependi ng
on your particular insurance plan, the insurance approval process can take anywhere from one to six weeks. During this
time, it’s important that you continue exercising and eating healthy. Once the surgery is approved by your insurance
company you will get a call from the clinic to give you a surgery date.
Should you have any questions about the preoperative screening process, or why a particular test is being ordered, don’t
hesitate to ask. The providers are there to help you and answer any questions you have along the way. Know that this
process is not designed to inconvenience you in any way, in fact, most clinics try to schedule all of your appointments and
imaging studies on the same day if possible. And remember, the purpose of this testing is to make sure that you are safe
and successful long-term.
http://www.obesityhelp.com/articles/what-you-need-to-know-about-preoperative-testing-for-bariatric-surgery

Sugar Alcohols & WLS … the Good, the Bad
and the Ugly
Sugar alcohols are a mix of sugar and alcohol (hence the
name), but they do not act as either sugar or alcohol inside of
your body. They are found naturally in fruits and vegetables
like apples, apricots, peaches, plums, watermelon, and green
bell peppers.
Sugar alcohols used in foods and other ingested products are
made from cornstarch, but can also be made from corn cobs,
sugar cane stalk, table sugar, birch wood waste, and whey (dairy). The sugar alcohols are made when Hydrogen ions are
attached to the sugars molecules, which can change the way your body breaks it down or digests it.
Sugar alcohols are sweet like sugar, but your body is not able to break them down the same way as it does with sugar.
Some sugar alcohols are just not absorbed in the gut, are only absorbed partially, or are absorbed but not metabolized
(broken down inside the body). Because of this, sugar alcohols have fewer calories than regular sugar does and do not

affect blood sugars the same way. This makes them a great option for those who need to watch their sugar intake to help
control blood sugars, or who are trying to reduce their calories but still want to enjoy something sweet.
Unlike calorie-free sweeteners, which tend to be much sweeter than regular sugar, sugar alcohols are us ually substituted
1:1 in recipes. Sugar alcohols more closely resemble sugar and can provide more bulk to recipes making them an easier
replacement for sugar when baking or cooking.

Products you are likely to find sugar alcohols include, but are not limited to sugar free gum, candy, cough
drops, mints, maple syrup, ice cream, protein bars.

What Are The Names of Sugar Alcohols?
Sugar alcohols include Sorbitol, Mannitol, Xylitol, Erythritol, D-tagatose, Disaccharide Polyols Isomalt, Lactitol, Maltitol,
Isomaltulose, Trehalose, and Polysaccharide Polyols Hydrogenated Starch Hydrolysates.
The most common sugar alcohols you are likely to come across are:

Sorbitol
Sorbitol is about half as sweet as sugar and has about 1/3 fewer calories. Consuming large amounts in a single sitting can
cause bloating, gas, cramping, and diarrhea, so it is recommended you introduce sorbitol-containing foods gradually. All
products that contain sorbitol are required to have a warning on the label indicating that consumption can cause a laxative
effect.

Mannitol
Mannitol is another sugar alcohol found often in commercial sugar-free products. Like sorbitol, large amounts (>20g/day)
may cause a laxative effect, so foods containing mannitol should be introduced gradually. Also like sorbitol, products
containing mannitol are required to be labeled with a warning regarding the potential laxative effect.

Xylitol
Xylitol is used often in foods as a sugar alternative because it is just as sweet! As a bonus, it will not cause cavities, and may
actually help prevent them, making it a common additive in sugar-free gum, toothpaste, and mouthwash. Xylitol can actually
be purchased in granular form like table sugar to make use easier, especially as it too has fewer calories than regular sugar.

Erythritol
This sugar alcohol is turning up more often in low sugar products such as sugar-free ice cream or protein bars used often
after weight loss surgery or when trying to lose weight. Erythritol is also used to help bulk calorie-free sweeteners like Stevia
such as Truvia®, or as a standalone sweetener and Swerve®. Erythritol is an especially helpful sugar substitute for patients
suffering from diabetes, as it is not metabolized by the body, and has little to no effect on blood sugar levels.

Do Post-Ops Adjust Carbohydrate Counts?
Sugar alcohols are listed under "carbohydrates" on the food and nutrition label. If you are tracking carbohydrates for blood
sugar monitoring, or to keep macronutrients within a specific ratio, you want to adjust the carbohydrate total for sugar
alcohols. To do so, divide the sugar alcohols (grams) in half, and subtract that from total carbohydrates. This will give you a
better estimate of how much your body is absorbing, or how much your blood sugars may be affected.
Of note, this is only an estimate, so you want to pay attention to your blood sugars after consuming products with sugar
alcohols (if you suffer from diabetes) and pay attention to how your weight is affected to make sure you are working towards
weight loss or maintenance, and not accidentally sabotaging your progress.

What Are the Negative Side Effects of Sugar Alcohols?
Some sugar alcohols can cause gastrointestinal distress in significant quantities, so intake may need to be limited,
especially for products containing mannitol or sorbitol.

For those who already suffer from irritable bowel syndrome or other bowel issues, you may need to avoid sugar alcohols
completely as they may exacerbate symptoms. The key is to be aware of whether or not sugar alcohols are present in your
food and to pay attention to how your body responds. I strongly recommend all patients keep food records tracking what
they are eating and drinking, which is also a good way of tracking your individualize response to specific foods.

Are Sugar Alcohols Safe to Eat?
The US Food and Drug Association is responsible for determining the safety of additives in our food supply. Many sugar
alcohols are designated as generally recognized as safe (GRAS). This designation is given when foods have been around
for many years without demonstrating negative effects. Others have been approved as a food additive requiring the
manufacturers to submit proof of safety to the government for review.

Can Patients Use Sugar Alcohols & WLS?
The short answer is maybe. Some people tolerate sugar alcohols as part of their diet without any problems, and others are
very sensitive to the potential gastrointestinal effects. Overall sugar alcohols can help you include sweets in your diet wit h
fewer calories or consume sugar, which for some is a helpful way of indulging while still meeting weight loss goals.
http://www.obesityhelp.com/articles/sugar-alcohols-wls-the-good-the-bad-and-the-ugly

10 Facts a WLS Post-Op Needs To Know From a Registered Dietitian
December 26, 2017

Weight loss surgery is a positive step toward improving your health and quality of
life. It is important to commit to a healthy lifestyle to ensure the best results from
bariatric surgery. From my experience working with bariatric patients, there are
things that will make a difference to your health long-term. They are basic but are
important facts a WLS post-op needs to know from a Registered Dietitian that has
experience in bariatrics.
It is necessary for bariatric patients to focus on the following items to promote
success post-surgery.

Drink water throughout the day
Drinking enough water and other sugar-free liquids. It is important that fluid intake is
between 48-64 oz a day to prevent dehydration.

Get proper protein
Post-bariatric surgery patients should strive for getting 60-80
gm of high-quality protein to heal faster and preserve muscle
mass while losing weight. When portions are small, it is
essential to include protein shakes in the diet. Not all protein
shakes are equal. It is necessary to choose protein shakes
that include a high-quality protein, such as whey or soy protein isolate as the first ingredient. This will ensure
that the protein is a complete protein and it will be easier to digest.

Make sure your protein is fully blended
Depending on the bariatric facility, the patient will be on a clear liquid diet for the first couple of days post op
and will advance to a full liquid/ pureed diet on the third day. This means that foods must be blenderized,
without any lumps or chunks. The patient will remain on this diet for 2 weeks and advance to a soft diet for 1
month. They will return to regular textured foods at 6 weeks post-op.

Make lifelong healthy food choices
Weight loss surgery patients will need to make lifelong healthy food
choices. Bariatric surgery is a tool that will help people lose weight but
they still need to choose healthy foods that are low in fat and sugar. It is
recommended that foods should be less than 5 gm fat per serving and
less than 10 gm sugar per serving. Learning to read food labels is
important.

Take your vitamins
Because portion sizes are smaller with all bariatric procedures, it is
essential that post-bariatric surgery patients take multivitamins and
calcium supplements for the rest of their lives. It is especially important for
RNY patients due to malabsorption.

Liquids to avoid
Avoidance of any carbonated drinks is also important as they can cause gas and bloating. It is also important to
avoid juices and other drinks that contain sugar. It is also important to avoid caffeine for the first 3 months postop as it can cause some dehydration.

Track your food consumption
Tracking your food and fluid consumption is also
important. It helps to make sure that you are receiving
adequate protein and fluids. It also helps to have an
accurate record of the amount of food you are
consuming when trying to lose or maintain weight.

Follow up after surgery
Follow up appointments are extremely important following bariatric surgery. Periodic lab work and checkups are
essential for the patient. Periodic visits also help with accountability. Attendance at support groups also
provides interaction with other post-op bariatric patients.

Activity and diet
Exercise in conjunction with healthy eating is also important in losing weight and maintaining weight. Being
successful with losing weight and keeping it off requires a balance of activity with diet.

A full lifelong commitment
Patients who have bariatric surgery are making a
lifelong commitment to making healthy food choices.

http://www.obesityhelp.com/articles/10-facts-a-wls-post-op-needs-to-know-from-a-registered-dietitian

Portobello Greek Pizza Recipe, Healthy Carbs &
Fiber
September 14, 2018

This Portobello Greek Pizza recipe is one you can make for yourself or others
too. Use it for a Meatless Monday, or for a light dinner, or even a delicious
appetizer. You can roast those portobellos in the oven, or put them for 5 minutes on a medium-high grill. So easy, and
versatile! Enjoy!

Portobello Greek Pizza Recipe
Recipe by: Annessa Chumbley
Makes 2 servings

Ingredients









2 Portobello Mushroom Caps, gills and stems removed
1/4 cup Hummus
small handful spinach, chopped
3 tablespoons chopped cherry tomatoes
2 tablespoons diced English cucumber
2 tablespoons crumbled feta
1/4 red onion, sliced thinly
Balsamic reduction, for drizzle

Directions
1.
2.

Preheat oven to 375º. Spray mushroom with nonstick cooking spray, sprinkle with sea salt, and place on rimmed
baking sheet. Place in oven and let cook for 5-10 minutes (depending on the size of mushroom).
Spread each with hummus, then top with chopped spinach, tomatoes, red onion, and feta. Drizzle with balsamic
and serve!

Options:
* The portobellos can easily be put on the grill instead of the oven. They will most likely be done in less time, so watch them!
* Add whatever toppings fit you or your family, just make sure to adjust the nutritional info per servings and toppings!

Nutritional Info per Serving
Calories 146; Carbohydrates 14 grams; Fat 8 grams; Protein 8 grams
http://www.obesityhelp.com/articles/portobello-greek-pizza-recipe-healthy-carbs-fiber

http://musclebuildingwomen.com/workout-plans-for-tone-women-at-home/

Melissa’s Corner
Well another month gone. But one good thing about it being September is it’s FOOTBALL
time. My favorite time of year. I just wish Mother Nature realized it was the end of
September. This heat has got to go. I am ready for cool nights and cooler mornings. I am
not one that likes to sweat and when I walk outside to get the mail and sweat starts
pouring, I am not a happy camper. On another note it is almost time for my newest
grandson to be born. He is not due until October 18 but isn’t going to wait that long to make
his arrival. He should be here sometime in the next two weeks or so. I am so excited, I
can’t wait to meet him.
I wanted to say thank you to those who remember to get their labs done before their
appointment. I still have some who forget to get them. If you are not sure if you need them
done please call me and I will let you know. Please make sure to get your labs done
one week before your appointment. These are a very important key to your follow up
appointment with Dr. Mora.
One last thing please if you have insurance with Blue Cross and Blue Shield and the contract
is EDU, please call me! The contract has new stipulations that will change where your
surgery can be done. Please go to your human resource department and inquire about the
change as your voice needs to be heard reguarding this issue! Until next time….

IMPORTANT!! IMPORTANT!! IMPORTANT!!

1. Maintain a healthy, low calorie diet that is low in
carbs and fat, but rich in protein. Your water intake
should be at least 64 oz. per day.
2. Exercise (walking, jogging, swimming, biking, cardio, etc.) 1 hour per day, 5
days a week.
3. Take vitamins and prescribed minerals without fail.
4. Seek out help from a mental health care individual (psychiatrist, psychologist)
to learn new ways of coping with stress as needed.
5. If you are a lap band patient and you have had an adjustment to your band, and
start having problems keeping foods or liquids down that day, that night, or the
next day, CALL US IMMEDIATELY and let us know. Adjustments are
usually done on Mondays and Wednesdays when Dr. Mora is in clinic. You
MUST let us know by Friday if you are experiencing problems so Dr. Mora can
evaluate you before the weekend. Do not go over 24 hours without reporting
problems to us or you can damage your band.
6. If you are a gastric bypass patient, 3 months or more out from surgery,
have your lab-work done one week prior to your follow-up appointments.
7. Regularly attend support group meetings.

Please write a story of YOUR weight loss
story with pictures and submit to
Melissa @ Dr. Mora’s office for
publication in the newsletter. Submit
to melissa@morasurgicalclinic.com or
call the office @ 361-6126

IS THERE A TOPIC YOU WANT TO SUGGEST
FOR OUR NEWSLETTER OR SUPPORT
GROUP MEETING? IT’S A GREAT TIME TO
LET US KNOW!!! WE WANT TO HEAR FROM
YOU! The support group meetings and
newsletters are for you, our patients. We want
to make sure you’re getting the information you want from
both the meetings and the monthly newsletters. Send your
suggestions to Melissa at Melissa@morasurgicalclinc.com or
call the office 361-6126

UPCOMING SUPPORT GROUP MEETINGS
**PLEASE NOTE! WE HAVE THE DATES LISTED BELOW FOR MEETINGS THROUGH SEPTEMBER
2018 NOW, SO MARK YOUR CALENDARS TO ATTEND!
LOCATION:
Prattville Doster Community Center
424 South Northington Street, Prattville, AL.
TIME: 6:00 P.M. -7:00 P.M.
DATE: 2018 September 24, October 22, November 19, December 17 2019 January 28,
February 25, March 25, April 22, May 20, June 24, July 22, August 26, September 23
PLEASE note all dates are subject to change due to availability of Dr. Mora or other
extenuating circumstances. We encourage you to call to check that the date has not
been moved ahead of time each month, especially if you live out of town.
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GUIDELINES FOR SUPPORT GROUP MEETINGS


Everything said and heard in the group will be treated with respect for the
participants’ privacy. What is said in the group stays in the group.

• Silence is acceptable. No one needs to say anything she/he does not wish to say. The
group is supportive rather than judgmental.
• The group offers respect for individual choices and experiences.
• Only one person talks at a time.
• Turn off all mobile phones and pagers.
• No one is allowed to dominate the conversation.
• The group facilitators’ roles must be respected.
• Begin and end meetings on time.
• The group is a safe place to share feelings, and to obtain and provide support,
information, reassurance and encouragement.
• The group is broadly defined. It is flexible; flowing with the participants’ needs and
interests, and provides an opportunity to reduce feelings of isolation.
• Bariatric surgery support groups are open to all persons going through the surgery
process, including family members and others in a supporting role.
• Although the results of going to the group can be therapeutic, the group is not meant to
replace individual behavior therapy.
• Every effort should be made within the group to resolve conflict arising from or during
group interaction.
If you have any concerns or questions after attending one of our meetings, please feel free to contact Melissa confidentially by
email at Melissa@morasurgicalclinic.com

